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VRML COUNT

STATE TICKET

ANNOUNCED

CANVASSING BOARD COM
PLETES TASK OF GOING
OVER FIGURES ON STATE
WIDE OFFICES AND THE
AMENDMENTS.

me otticial figures of the vote
cast in Yavapai county for the can
didates on the State ticket and for the
vanous amendments were made pub
lic yesterday by the canvassing board
the figures having gone through the
process of verification and proving.
The figures on the vote for1 the coun
ty candidates will not be ready for
publication for a couple of days,

The county's vote as revealed by
the official canvass is as, follows:
Supreme Court:

Baker (D) 1706

Jayne (R) 379
Morrison (S) 620

Congressman:
Hoyden (D) ..... 2310

Maddock (R) 1809

Robertson (S) . 94
Governor:

Colter (D) 2590
Campbell (R) 2615
Smith (S) 60

Secretary of State:
Simms 2592
Kay 1706

Eddy 214
State Auditor:

Boyce 2538
Fairfield . 1683

Otto 151

State Treasurer:
Ross 249S

Jones 1753

Middleton 170

Attorney General:
Jones 2690
Benshimol 1764

Fitts 150

Superintendent of Public Instruction:
Case 2430
Matthews 1974

Turner 161

Corporation Commissioner:
Johnson 2473
Compton 16S7

Tackett ' 169

Mine Inspector:
Bolin 2379
White, Jack ."1921

White, Paul. .'. 191

Superior Judge:
John J. Sweeney (D) 2315

State Senators:
C P. Hicks (D) 2315
A. A. Johns (D) 2807
Clias P. Mullen (R) 2133
A. J. Eberwine (S) 149

State Representatives:
W. J. Flood (D) 2745
M. A. Perkins (D) 3024
J. W. Sullivan (D) 2821

X. A. Vync (D) 2750
C. W. Davis (R) 2353
Lcn Briggs (S) , 199

Sheriff;
J. H. Robinson (D) 1877

Warren Davis (R) 3140
Clerk Superior Court:

J. C Woods (D) 3184
County Recorder:

E. A. McSwiggin (D) 2824
Ed. F. Bowers (R) 2023

County Treasurer:
P. J. Koehane (D) 3280

County Assessor:
C E. Gentry (R) 2994

County Attorney:
Alex L. Jones (D) 2242
Neil C Clark (R) 2397

School Superintendent:
W. C Miller (D) 3242

Board of Supervisors:
lbcrt M. Jones (D) ... 2209

C. C Stukey (D) 2207
Wilimat W. Midglcy (R) 2678
A. L. Smith (R) 1541

G. H. Fcyda (S) 129

Amendments
100 yes 1464
101 no 2758
102 yes 1768

103 no 1216
104 yes 1575

105 no 1277

106 yes 1484

107 no 1232

300 yes 1404

301 no 1140

302 yes 1104

303 no 1124

304 yes 1850

305 no 1077

306 yes 2152
307 no 1166

308 yes 1914

309 no 1412

310 yes 1001

311 no 1310

CALLED TO PHOENIX
(From Thnrtrtav's Dailv.)

Mrs. Fred L. Shipman, who ac-

companied her husband from Tcllti-rid- r,

Colorado, to this city last week,
left for Phoenix yesterday, receiving
advices of her husband being ill with
influenza, the attack being mild. M'r.
Shipnian was to appear before the
Plate Corporation Commission on
'gal business covering his irrespect-
ive purchase of a group of mines in
Big Bug district

AGREEABLY DISAPPOINTED
(From Friday's Daily)

Thomas L. Haines, of Albuquerque
who read in a home newspaper of a
mine accident at' Miami, in which a
miner named Haines had been killed,
is in the city en route to Jerome to
visit with a brother, after learning
that the Miami victim was not re-

lated
i

to him. The visitor states that
the Jerome brother contemplated
leaving for the south for the winter,
hence the news of the death occas-
ioned him to proceed at once to
Mianmi. Mr. Haines is an electrician
and resided in this city in 1899, when
employed by the old Prcscott Elec
tric Co.

YAVAPAI COUNTY

IS WINNER OE

HONOR HUT

PHOEXIX, Nov. 21. Arizona's
final figures for the United War
Work campaign which closed last
evening will not be far from 250 per
cent of the old quota allotted the
sfate by the Xcw York headquarters.
That is, the old quota has been doub
ly subscribed and 50 per cent has
been added thereto for good meas
ure.

The state campaign managers feel
that Arizona has done its best, and
f any other state in the final account

ing is found in first place it at least
had to "go some."

Official figures last evening, with
several counties (o hear from and no
complete returns from, any county,
showed $581,615 already reported,
Xew York is carrying the Arizona
quota at the old figures given out
early last summer. Based upon that
old quota, Arizona now has 243 per
cent and over. Delaware 24 hours
'.go had 232 per cent.

It seems probable that when all
returns arc in Arizona will have pass
ed $590,000 and possibly reached
?600,000.

One thing is practically certain and
hat is that two honor huts with the

most advanced arm of the American
irmy abroad will bear the name of
Arizona" as the result of what the

people of the Baby State have done
for the United War Work campaign.

One of these huts is already earn
ed because Arizona was one of the
first, if not the very first state to
ross the line of the minimum mark.

ind the first 11 states to accomplish
this are each to have honor huts nam- -
d after them. The second honor hut
omcs, if, in the final figures, Ari

zona is found to be among the 11

states which farthest passed their
minimum quota.

Yavapai and Gila Win.
Final tigures will be needed to

how what four counties in Arizona
will have honor trucks named after
hem. The four counties in the state

which, corporation gifts not includ- -

d, farthest pass their minimum
motas will be awarded these honors.
Yavapai county is certain to be one
of these and Gila is sure to be a sec-

ond.
Maricopa county's total is $93,28S,

which includes corporation gifts of
7,000. For the purpose of the hon

or truck 'competition, Maricopa has
total of $86,288, which is 144 per

cent of her minimum quota, one of
the best showings made in the state.

The grand totals of all counties, in
cluding last evening reports, were:

pache, $3,465: Cochise, $106,000; Co

conino, $16,000; Gila, $102,307; Gra
ham, $11,000; Greenlee, $48,580; Mari
copa, $93,288; Mohave, $6,566; Nava-io- ,

$11,350; Pima $50,569; Tinal $52,-61- 8;

Santa Cruz, $10,317; Yavapai,
60,000: Yuma, $10,325.

Xo reports from Apache, Navajo,
Santa Cruz or Yuma had been rccciv- -

d up to a late hour last evening.
When these counties report, the to-

tal may be raised considerably.
Work of the Boys and Girls.

Up to last evening reports show
that 7,402 boys and girls have vn-roll- cd

in the Victory Boys' and
Girls' league. Tbcir total pledges
amount to $27,383. Of the number
stated 3,479 arc boys who had pledg-

ed $11,760 and 3,923 arc girls who
ave pledged $15,623.

COPPER AT 28c

BOSTON, Xov. 21. --The inquiry
of the French government sent to
the War Industries Board for 200,000

tons of copper carried with it an
grccmcnt to pay 28 cents a pound

for a certain portion of this order for
quick delivery. The balance was
bought at 26 cents a pound, under
agreement between the board and the j

copper producers. However no more I

than 26 cents a pound can be accept- -

cd. !

FOOD CONTROLLER RESIGNS I

LONDON. Nov. 22. John R. CI- -
cs, the British food controller, it is :

understood, has resigned.
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INFLUENZA ADDS

TWO MORE TO

ITS L0NGT01L

MRS. MARTIN TESTORA
AND DANIEL GUTHRIE
SUCCUMB TO THE RAV-

AGES OF THE DISEASE
NOW RAMPANT HERE.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Mrs. Martin Tcstora, who was well- -

known in this community, where she
had resided for many years, has pass
ed away from influenza, the end com
ing on Thursday morning at 1:45
o'clock. The youngest child of Mr.
Tcstora is also seriously ill with this
malady, and hope for the recovery
of the little sufferer hangs by a deli
cate thread. Mrs. Tcstora was truly
an estimable woman, faithful as a
wife and devoted to her home and her
children.

Daniel Guthrie, a young man of
about 21 years of age, employed by
the telephone company in the com-

bination department, died yesterday
morning from influenza, after a short
illness. He was highly regarded by
his employers and personally was of
a fine fellowship, having many
friends in this community. He has
a brother, Mike Guthrie, in military
service at Fort Whipple, who has
been given a furlough to take the re-

mains to Texas for burial in the fam-in- y

plot.

LEMONS LEAVES ON
IMPORTANT MISSION

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The close of the European war

will be of untold benefit to mines and
mining in this field, and the project-
ed smelter of the Anglo-Saxo- n Min
ing and Reduction Co., will be realiz
cd, was the frank statement made yes-
terday by George G. Lemons, who
left for London, England, where he
is called by financiers who arc to be
come interested.

fr T pmnnc nlcn cfnlpfl tlmfr

bad been compelled to remain in the j

United States during hostilities, and
since the Avar has been ncrmittcd to i

makc only one trip abroad, and that
during the time when this nation was
neutral. He gave the following in
terview, which will be of very much
interest in this community:

"During the past week my Lon
don associates advised me that the
Anglo-Saxo- n matters have been re-

vived, and requested me to report in
person for a general review of the
proposition. This action means this:
The funds held during the war for
internal purposes, arc to be released
for investment anywhere, and to
clean up this financial snag is prob-
able the reason why I am wanted for
final consultation. It is indeed de
cidedly agreeable to me to know that
the war is over, that early action is
probable in carrying out plans sub-

mitted four years ago in this mining
and reduction undertaking for the
Prcscott field. There is now no doubt
of the consummation of this big
movement, and my options on many
mincs near Prcscott have been re-

newed."
Mr. Lemons also stated he had been

"hiding out" in Prescott for the past
year, perfecting an invention for rais-

ing sunken ships, and his plant would
be utilized in recovering the Lusitania
in which he would he interested, the
Celtic Trust Company, of London,
having been awarded the contract by
the English government. This huge
undertaking will begin probably early
in the coining year, and the salvage
will reach to over $100,000,000 in
gold and cargo carried. "On this oc-

casion," said MK Lemons, "I wilt
have two Prcscott girls to touch the
button to start the machinery mov-
ing, and they arc the Misses Vera and
Helena Vogc. They arc to come over
there as guests of Mrs. Lemons. Con
cluding Mr. Lemons stated that plans
and specifications of the Prcscott
smelter are preserved, and the mining
investment feature of the company
will be passed on finally by engineers
of this country, England and South
Africa. He expects to return to re-

side here after all details arc closed
up. "Hut, said he "the financial situa-

tion is what pleases me, and the prop-
osition to my way of reasoning it out,
by cablegrams I have received re-

cently, is of a conclusive nature that
the day has at last arrived for carly
and favorable action."

Mr. Lemons has been given a per-

mit to go abroad at once, and until
ocean traffic is resumed his wife is
to reside at San Francisco,' for which
city she left yesterday.

BIG RANGE WORK
(From Thursday's Daily.)

G. C. Ruffncr arrived yesterday
'from Coburn Brothers' Horseshoe
Ranch, cast of Mayer, where he is
constructing three l.irtro water .tor- -

lagc dams on the range, for watering
livestock, and reports good hcadway
'hciiicr made. The contract is to be
coiunlctcd bv nrvt Fclirnarv. Two
other diHiis an now in use, and when
the three other storages arc ready
tt'is rjnur firm will Iu,c adequate
facilities for caring for a large nuiii- -

Iber of cattle.

FLU NEARLY STAMPED
OUT AT FORT WHIPPLE

(From Saturday's Daily- -

There arc but 17 cases of influenza
among the :nen at Fort Whipple and
no new cases have manifested them
selves during the past eight days.
according to an announcement made
last night by Commandant Col. C E.
Holmberg. The situation at the post,
so far as the flu is concerned, is the
best that it has been since the time
of the original outbreak of the disease
and were it not for the fact that the
flu is raging among the local civilian
population, the quarantine, which has
been effective at the post for more
than six weeks past, would be lifted
at once.

During the past weeks, the influ
enza victims at Whipple have num
bercd as high as 75 or 80 at a time.
but due to the untiring work of the
highly trained corps of army doctors
connected with the hospital, the dis
ease has been all but stamped out,
bnd a recurrence of the alarming
conditions among the enlisted men is
not anticipated by the commanding
officer. There have been perhaps
twelve men who have died at the
post as a result of the epidemic, but
considering the large number of men
now stationed there, the low death
rate is really remarkable and attests
to the good work done by the physi-
cians and nurses there.

Yavapai Alone Has
Raised Stamp Quota
PHOENIX, Xov. 23. Arizona is

about two and a quarter millions
short of its Thrift Stamp quota for
the year, according to latest figures
compiled at state headquarters for
the War Savings Stimp campaign in
this state. The figures for Novem
ber arc not yet available, of course, t

but it is realized that there is a trc
mendous task before all the patriotic
people of Arizona if the state is not
to fail in this campaign. If failure
comes it will be the first patriotic
campaign since the war started in
which Arizona has not met all re-

quirements and more. Yavapai is the
only county in tle state which is up
to its quota.

Maricopa county, for a long time
in first place has dropped into fourth
position and all over the state there
has been a slacking of the work be-

cause of the patriotic campaigns
which have taken place in the past
two months. Now that they arc fin- -

s"cu particular aucnuon win uc warn

the cvcrprcscnt work ot selling
Thrift Stamp to the patriotic people of
the Baby State.

FALSE ARREST CAUSE OF
BIG DAMAGE SUIT

(From Sunday's Daily)
Alleging that his reputation and

standing in the community had been
greatly damaged by reason of a false
arrest which was brought about by i

the defendants in Prescott last Aug-imt- il

ust. Leslie Shaver yesterday filed jance.
suit in the Sunerior court acainst A.
r r.nr!nrA nf Flvria niim nnrl hi '

local manager. L. N. Butler, asking!
of j in of rim

complaint sets forth fact i tension, that a
Garford and Butler caused the arrest
of the plaintiff on August 6, 191S, on
n f pmnH larcenv. Shaver
was subsenucntlv taken before Tus-- .

ticc of the Peace McLane and held
to court under a bond
of and the interim was con- -

fined in the county jail here for a
period of 24 hours. On
1. the complaint the
charecs which had been filed atrainst
Shaver were dismissed upon motion
of the county and the
bondsmen relieved of further re- -
sponsibility. I

The nlaintiff in the nrcscnt action
was for a time in the employ of Gar- -,

fnrrl the latter havintr extens vc
inp interests in this countv. Last i

summcr, it is alleged, a number of the
employees of Garford became cngag -

en certain transactions which re-- j

suited in the arrest of at least two of
them on charges of felling mine ma -

chinery and equipment belonging to
Garford and embezzling the pro-- 1

cccds of the sales. It later develop- - j

cd that there was not a sufficient
amount of direct evidence to connect
Shaver w ith anv of the alleged
fraudulent transactions, and the dis- -

missal of the charccs came about
several weeks ago. Shaver asks for
punitive datnaccs the sum of $20,
000 and a special judgment of $390 to
cover his costs in fiehtine the

the

denying

in the famous case the James
G Farr estate, also denying any con-

nection "frame-up- "

in tin
M'ooncy bomb case, as set forth

tirlfm to secretary oi i.aoor m-so- n

over the B.
distfict general

the labor department.

BAN ISJLIFTED
WASHINGTON. 22. Regu-

lations limiting the amount
coal stored consumers were
todav Fuel Administrator

Garfield "conformity with the can-- 1

by the war industries board
of it- - preference list. tndii"4r
or domestic consumer store j

all the bituminous coal

JONES J. BISHOPCOLTER IN MANLY

KILLED I N ELL

FROMJORSE
PROMINENT SEL I G M A N

CATTLE GROWER GETS
FATAL TUMBLE WHILE
RIDING THE RANGE NEAR
ANVIL ROCK.

(From Sunday's Daily)
Jones J. Bishop of Seaman, one

of most prominent und best
known cattlemen in the northern part
of the State was killed by being
thrown from his horse while riding

range yesterday afternoon, death
having been almost instantaneous.
Bishop, was about 45 years
age, had extensive holdings of both
land and cattle in the Anvil Rock
section at what known as Xew
Water.

Deceased is survived by his widow
and one little girl. A brother is also
a resident of the Scligntan country.
The remains will be taken to Phoenix
on Monday for interment.

YANKEES ARE GREAT
SOUVENIR COLLECTORS

WITH! THE AMERICAN OC
CUPATIONAL FORCES, Nov. 20
Nearly every Yankee doughboy at

front has become a bochc sou
venir hunter and has annexed a quan
tity excess baggage that in
cases is

The first impulse of a German sol
dicx- - decides to retreat or to sur-

render seems to be to get of his
steel helmet, beautifully or wierdly
camouflaged as it may be. In any
column of prisoners to be seen on any
road behind the American lines, not
over five in any hundred are still
wearing their helmets. have
donned the soft slouch cap that so
detracts from their soldierly appear
ance.

The helmets are dropped, thrown
away in haste, and all but clutter up
'the. battlefield. Xearlv everv Ameri-
can soldier who has been fighting al
the front cither has a German hel
met by now, or has sent one home.

under a new ruling by general
headquarters it is now possible tc
paste a home address on a German
helmet, headgear
mail box and send it to mother, sis
ter or sweatheart. Just how many
have gone home, as the
personal booty of the sender,' it would
be hard to say.

Many of the helmets arc interesting
to say the least. Many bochc sol
diers have in their idle hours painted

camouflaged their head pieces
they have a wierdly odd appear

The German helmet has vast-
ly more surface space than the
American, the British or the French
It has protection for the ears and

can drawn on it
The most . popular camouflage is

Ji scries of two-inc- h stripes that
meet at top of helmet and ex
tend, the ribs' of a fan, dutwafd
and downward to the edges of the
Hat. in other cases tne entire sur
face space is painted into squares of

'yellow, green and .gray, or in an tne
colors of the rainbow. The com
positc effect is startling. These arc
the most coveted of all souvenir hcl- -

mcts, and tnctougnuoy who lias not
opportunity finding one on the

battlefield gladly .gives a sack of
'tobacco for one.

'Shoulder straps make another in- -

for damages in the sum $20,390. neck the shape a or cx-T- hc

the that so quite little picture

rliartre

the Superior
S3.000 in

November
continues,

attorney,

in

in

the

the

All

drop the

the

ami easily portable sou
venir, though they arc a dis- -

tinct military value because they help
,' o luciuiiy mc units mai nave ucun
opposed to the Americans. Yet there
arc enough for this purpose and to
spare, and tlicy arc eagerly sough!

'by the soldier wo docs not care tc
be burdened with a heavy helmet
addition? to his own.

SNOW IS FALLING
(From Sunday'? Daily.)

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Stevenson, who
arrived afternoon from
Beaver creek, reported a heavy snow
storm on the Mogollon mountains,
the first of the season. Mrs. Steven

is to place on canvas Montc -

tion which had been instituted by'zuma's Castle, and when finished
Garford and Butler. work will be of the dimensions of

"- 6x9 feet. It is to be prccnted to the
SAYS ITS A FAKE Historical Society of the State of

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23. Xcw. Yorki ,,rohably next June.
Frederick W. Henshaw, former jus- - . ,

tice of the California supreme court, I SUDDENLY ILL
today issued a statement to the As-- j (From Sundays daily
sociated Press the charges! j(rS- - ,bbott E. Purrman, while
that he received a bribe of $410,000 traveling homeward from Pueblo,
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Colorado, to Los Angeles, was sud
denly taken ill on a Santa Fc train.
while going into Ash Fork, and later
brought to this city with symptoms

iof the flu. The affliction fully de
veloped the following day and she is
at a local sanatarium, her condition
yesterday being favorable for recov-
ery. She is the wife of a prominent
merchant of Los Angeles, who is ex-

pected to arrive this morning.

GRANT SUCCEEDS SMITH
SALT LAKE, Nov. 23. iHcrbcrt

'.1. Grant was iiiwiiinioiish selected as
president of the Mormon church to
succeed the late Jo-cp- h F. Smith at

'i mtUmz M tc ronnnl ol the 12

apostles held in the famous Mormaii
temple.

LETTER OFFERS HIS
CONGRATULATIONS TO

OUR NEXT GOVERNOR

I i Phoenix, Arizona,
November

Hon. Thos. E. Campbell, '
Fleming Bldg., Phoenix, Arizona 3Jj!JTfr

My dear Mr. Campbell: ...
The official returns from the boards of supervisors of the various

counties as published in the press would indicate that on November
5th you were elected to the high office of governor of the State of Ari-

zona. If these returns are certified as correct by the secretary of
state, as I assume they will be, I take pleasure in congratulating you
most heartily upon your election.

In my entire public career I have tried to be unselfish in working
for the best interests of Arizona regardless of politics or personal
feeling, and my one desire at the present time is that in this great era.
of reconstruction and post-w- ar activities every impetus be given to
the real progress of Arizona. In assuring you that it is always my de-

sire to in everything that is for real betterment of Ari-

zona, I am sure that I am also voicing the sentiments of those who
so unselfishly assisted me in the campaign.

Very sincerely yours,.
(Signed) FRED T. COLTER.

I ' Phoenix, Arizona,
November 21, 1918.

Hon. Fred T. Colter,
North Central Avenue,
Phoenix. Arizona.

My dear Senator Colter:
Your good favor of even date, delivered by messenger, tendering

your hearty congratulations upon my election to the office of gov-

ernor, "just received.
In acknowledging sam- - I wish to express my sincere thanks to

you for the unselfish at'd manly sentiments expressed therein, and I
want to at this time accept your and help for a real bet-

terment of the present conditions of affairs in our beloved and
native state. To the same end do I dedicate my whole service. As-

suring you of my high personal regard and esteem I am cordially and
sincerely,

(Signed) THOS. E. CAMPBELL.

VOTE YES ON ALL THE
AMENDMENTS BUT NO. 1C0

(From Friday's Dariv.)
PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 21. From

ompletc official returns compiled
ere tod av, it is believed that ever. on wesi .uiurcy sireei ...e ueceasm

I was citv gaugcr of weights and mcas-subnutt- cd

to the people of. ,..,,:. I,. mM,ucasurc
he state at the polls Nov. 5th under
he initiative or referendum passed

except the workingincn's compensa- -

ion act. Practically no campaign for
he passage of any of these measures j

vas made except in the case of thc .

:ompensation act. Thc Arizona Labor
ournal is charging that a million dol-- ,

ars was spent in an ctiort to pass
his act. While this of course s all-- ;

rd, it is known that a considerable
urn was spent. In past elections, tne

oeople made it a rule to play safe;
and vote "no" on initiative and refer- -

ndnin measures. This year they

ccm to have changed the rule. j

INFLUENZA VICTIM
(From Thursday's Daily.)

Frank Clark, usually known as
Senator" Clark. Cor nianv years em- -'

ployed by thc city as a teamster, was '

found dead on Wednesday morning

ffects of the influenza which alady i

c a tew days tic was
alone time of his He'
had been receding treatment from a.
local physician, but nobody knew that '

his life was in danger. No funeral
arrangements have been, made thc
present time.

ENDS j

(From Friday's Daily.)

Mrs. Jewell lianta who engaged
thc Aiiicricaniiatiun work ill

public the guest of Mrs.

21, 1918 .

"

MARK FERGUSON DEAD
(From Saturday's Dailv.")

After an illnes of ten days from in-

fluenza the end came to Mark Fer- -
fiicnn on Tlmrsflriv nipht at his home

i
I . . , J. "o---

. rr, .1
-

'
, prev;ousIv hc had bccn ch;ef
in,,;nccr of tne c;ty at thc Del Rio
pClpinK plant, where he met with an

i.iccident, losing Ins left hand. In all
business transactions thc deceased
enjoyed an exemplary name, while

itersonally his excellent fellowship

"6 ay warm tncnas, ,n
. nmimmilr llo was Jo- ; ;

i,:t,i,. 1, mrl
- -

tsiUL.x iwjuKiiu
(From rriday's Daily.)

"Yuma Mike," as he fanuliarly
known, a sub-chi- ef of thc uma
Apache Indians, was brought to thc
city yesterday trom Mam vaiiey wim
his left hand crushed to pieces by a
threshing machine. He was feeding
the apparatus thc time when his
arm was dragged in, stopping the
grinders. The accident is

his lack ofknowledgc of thc pro- -

able ttle arm w;u be amputated.,
BUYING SUPPLIES
(From Friday's Daily)

F. i Cransworth, mining near
numblebec, in the city
I,!,j;e;. an( states quite a number

.ninint; encinccrs are looking over
the gold investments being

m-Jo-
n Uc alQ states that

near tj,c 0tj Kichenbar mine a coin- -

pany has and erecting four
buildings, and will churn drill a large
area. Thc manager, Mr. Brawhns, is

thc city stables near the Santa Fe'ccss in use. Hc is at Mercy hospital
tracks, Clark having died trom tliciuntjcr treatment, and it quite prob- -

contracted ago.
at the death.

at

EPIDEMIC WORK

is
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attributed
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is buying
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J. R. Lowry. She conies here from on the ground and states a large line
Irrt'inc. her duti" (orininalini; thcrr nf treliiinar t p!"ratioii is to be
on account of the closing ot the uirn before a central point is select-schoo- ls

by the epidimic. ,eil lor practical operations.


